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Self Isolating on Two Wheels
W h i l e  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  h a s  b e e n  g o i n g  s t i r  c r a z y  w e  

motorcyclists have been enjoying the great outdoors mostly devoid of traffic, 
perfect for two wheeled travelling. Our cabin fever happens during the winter.  

In my limited partaking of the sport (I’m still at 
work) I’ve seen tons – tons! – of bikes sharing 
the road with me. And they are clearly not 
commuting like me, they are out enjoying the 
beautiful spring weather and making the best 
out of our hopefully short-lived joblessness.

In late March Jon Helm challenged the 
club on Facebook to document where they’ve 
been and what they’ve been doing during the 
pandemic. Watching the club’s Facebook 
page it’s clear that the LOE BMW R is making 
the most productive use of the time we 

suddenly have on our hands. 
Each day are new posts by club members 

who have headed for the uninhabited 
hinterlands to rack up their scores on the 
Riding Challenge, or just have some alone 
time with nature and their bike. I am loving 
following along with them vicariously from 
my office chair at work. 

We’re lucky to have a sport that allows 
us to decompress in our mandated isolation 
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instead of watching this tragedy play out while parked helplessly on the sofa in the living room.
These pages include some of the travels we’ve been on, near and far. But the most important 

thing is that we did it on our motorcycles. While events all over the country continue to be 
canceled and postponed, our obsession to enjoy the open road in solitary contemplation is in full 
force. Even if we travel in groups (of not more than five, of course) we are pretty much out there 
on our own, and loving every minute of it.

As each day goes by and it seems more likely the riding calendar is going to be nonexistent 
this season, we can still don our helmets instead of a mask and point the wheel to the horizon. If 
you’ve got a GS-style machine you can truly head into emptiness, with no reason to come back 
until summer arrives. The temperatures have moved into Motorcycle Perfect, there’s no reason 
not to make an extended trek into the far reaches of our beautiful section of the country. To 
paraphrase the Governor: the further from each other the better.

As the paranoid clutter of each day’s news headlines raises the blood pressure and adds to 
the frustration of dealing with ordinary life in our restricted world, there’s nothing like the wind 
rushing past, a wide open view of the sky and the horizon to push the worry and stress out of 
mind. Our sport is a lot about meditation, emptying the mind and replacing it with the sheer 
experience of movement and the scenery rushing past. The feel of the air and the sun warming 
the blossoming earth, and being integrated with it all.

So take a break from the current “break” and get out into nowhere. Enjoy the freedom and 
solitude, which is so much different from isolation. Document the experience. Then, when you 
get home, head on over to the Club’s Facebook page and let everybody else where you’ve been. 

It’s our community, and we all stick together and enjoy each other’s travels. You never know how 
you might lift somebody who’s spirits are down, or inspire a trapped soul to get out and have a 
little enjoyment in this stressful situation. 

David Wilson, editor 

THE CABIN FEVER OF THE CENTURY MAY HAVE A  
SILVER LINING
by Shahram Shiva, Moto-eMag 
There are two end scenarios to this pandemic, either it will fizzle out by June or we’re in for a 
really long time. Regardless, it has already changed some of our post smartphone driven habits. 
For one thing the phone call is back. People no longer feel that just keeping in touch by texting or 
email is enough. I am hoping that this unprecedented national (and global) experience with all 
of us living thorough the cabin fever of the century will usher in a new era of appreciation for our 
liberties, real human interaction and renewed admiration for the outdoors and motorcycles. I’ve 
never wanted to be on a bike more than now – I can’t be alone feeling that way. Just imagine how 
busy restaurants and bars will get post recovery. Your moto dealer nights would be standing 
room only.

As dark as this may seem at times, this collective experience may carry a silver lining of more 
people living and following their passions. I have no doubt (at least for a while) once we are 
over this pandemic there is going to be a rush to enjoy outdoor activities (the reverse of current 
trends) and with that a recharged interest in motorcycles. We shall overcome! Cheers…

Jon HelmRoger Mohler Kent Christensen

Greg Resler

Jan Sands

Sandy Ballard

Jay Mortensen

FE ATU RE STORY
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO LATELY?

http://r.ezine.moto-emag.com/mk/mr/sPekuhnFOYx9SZHqHtnKCKmTW02lMD1_fmoQOA0HGExg9sYTrx_8EgxIkBqYoB9qF5cgMSsVxQo08kc6yUsYN4QNo7aE06tb1vFRE7LSgB0
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FE ATU RE STORY
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO LATELY?

Where have you been up to lately?

Derek 
Van Wart  
(most 
of this 
page – 
he’s really 
been 
travelling!

Karl Zuercher (this column)

David 
Wilson 
(these 
two)
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BMW WILL NOT PARTICIPATE IN THE 
INTERMOT AND EICMA MOTORCYCLE SHOWS
Due to the hardly foreseeable development of the corona 
pandemic and its effects, BMW will not be participating in the 
two leading motorcycle shows Intermot in Cologne in October 
and EICMA in Milan in November in 2020.

This decision was made in order to counteract current 
planning uncertainty at an early stage, also for all our partners 
involved in BMW motorshow appearances, in the interests of 
the greatest possible security, predictability and transparency.

BMW will present the world premieres and product 
highlights planned for these motorcycle shows on alternative 
platforms in autumn 2020. In doing so, the company will 
increasingly rely on its own formats and digital communication 
channels.

2020 BMW MOTORRAD DAYS CANCELLED
In light of current events and growing measures to contain 
the corona virus, not to mention our duty of care towards our 
guests and staff, it is with a heavy heart that the Organization 
Team of the BMW Motorrad Days has decided to cancel this 
year’s event.

The BMW Motorrad Days represent one of the largest and 
most international customer events of the BMW Group with 
a regular attendance of over 40,000 visitors from all over the 
world. Our aim is to always meet this aspiration. However, the 
current circumstances no longer allow this event to be planned 
as the necessary lead times involved are very long. This means 
that the BMW Motorrad Days cannot be carried out.

Our early cancellation will moreover make planning easier 
for our many overseas visitors, knowing they have longer lead 
times for logistics and travel arrangements.

THE NEW BMW R18.
With the new R18, BMW again enters the cruiser segment. 
Like no other BMW motorcycle before it, this model stands 
entirely in the tradition of historical BMW motorcycles – both 
technically and in terms of design style. It borrows from famous 
models such as the BMW R 5 both technologically and visually, 
shifting the focus back onto the motorcycle essentials: purist, 
no-frills technology and the boxer engine as the epicentre 
of riding pleasure, combined with “good vibrations”. What 

is more, classic design is combined in the R18 with clear-cut 
yet contemporary technology to create a fascinating overall 
concept – offering a riding experience that is as cultivated as it 
is emotional.

The centrepiece the new BMW R18 is a newly developed 
2-cylinder boxer engine – the “Big Boxer”. Both its impressive 
appearance and its technology reflect a continuation of the 
traditional air-cooled boxer engines that have offered an 
inspiring riding experience since BMW began production in 
1923. The most powerful 2-cylinder boxer engine ever used 
in motorcycle series production has a displacement of 1802 
cc. The peak output is 91 hp at 4750 rpm. From 2,000 to 
4,000 rpm, over 150 Nm of torque is available at all times, 
and this elemental pulling power is combined with a full, 
resonant sound.

The centrepiece of the suspension in the new R18 is a 
double-loop steel tube frame. Its design perpetuates the 
longstanding BMW tradition of this frame type. Like the 
legendary R5, the rear swingarm – sporting a comparable 
design – surrounds the rear axle transmission in authentic 
style by means of bolted connections.

The suspension elements of the new R18 deliberately 
dispense with electronic adjustment options. Instead, a 
telescopic fork and a directly mounted central suspension strut 
with travel-dependent damping and adjustable spring preload 
ensure superior wheel control and attractive suspension 
comfort. As in the legendary R5, the tubes of the telescopic 
fork are encased in fork sleeves. Meanwhile, the wire-spoked 
wheels ensure a supremely stylish appearance.

In keeping with the BMW philosophy, the new R18 features 
a laid-back positioning of the footrests – so-called “mid-
mounted footpegs”. This classic position behind the cylinders 
is not only typical of BMW, it also enables a relaxed and active 
riding position for optimum vehicle control.

The new R18 also offers three standard riding modes “Rain”, 
“Roll” and “Rock” – unusual in this segment – so as to be able to 
adapt to individual rider preferences. The standard trim also 
includes ASC (Automatic Stability Control, disengageable). In 
addition, the new R18 is equipped as standard with engine drag 
torque control. Among other options, a reverse assist makes 
manoeuvring convenient, while the Hill Start Control function 
facilitates uphill starts.

It is no coincidence that functional and stylistic elements 
such as the double-loop frame, the pear-drop tank, the 

open-running driveshaft and the pinstriped paintwork are 
reminiscent of the legendary boxer dating back to 1936. 
The classic bodywork features of the R18 are also made 
of metal – as befits an authentic classic. The suspension is 
likewise aptly reminiscent of the legendary R5. Together with 
the double-sided swingarm and a cantilever suspension strut, 
the rigid-frame concept of the R5 is perfectly transported into 
the modern age in visual terms.

The new R18 will be offered worldwide as an exclusive R18 
First Edition right from launch, with a standard model reserved 
additionally for certain markets. It combines the R18 look with 
exclusive equipment features in a classic black finish with 
white pinstriped paintwork. Other highlights include numerous 
chrome surfaces, a seat badge and a “First Edition” chrome 
clasp on the side covers.

More so than virtually any other motorcycle, the new R18 
offers a highly conversion-friendly design – a focus even in 
the early design phases of the basic motorcycle layout. As a 
result it is equipped with an easily removable rear frame and 
a simple-to-dismantle painted part set. Carefully conceived 
attachment points for the hydraulic lines of the brake, clutch 
and cable harness likewise allow easy installation of higher 
or lower handlebars in conjunction with matching hydraulic 
lines and cable harnesses. In addition, the visible valve covers 
(cylinder head covers) and the belt cover (engine housing 
cover) are designed in such a way that they are located outside 
the oil chamber, making them very easy to change.
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

COVID-19 EVENT UPDATE
by RJ Mirabal
For now, Traveling Breakfasts and Lunch 
Rendezvous are cancelled: We may very 
well go back to a “new normal” in a month or 
so, but for now, these two regular club rides 
are suspended until the current pandemic 
situation settles down. Of course, the 
Sunday breakfast at Milly’s has always been 
a voluntary affair, so nothing changes there 
unless Milly’s closes for the duration.

SUNDAY, MAY 3
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, MAY 9
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, MAY 16
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, MAY 17
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 12-14
CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
No decision has been made yet on whether 
to postpone this one, so stay tuned. If you 
haven’t already, go ahead and make your 
accommodation reservations. 

The first Camp & Ride of 2020 will take place 
at the Lower Fir Group Campsite located 
about a mile from Cloudcroft. At an elevation 
of 8700 feet, it should be nice and cool so 
come on out and beat the heat in the rest of 
New Mexico.

As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self 
supported trip which means you need to bring 
your own camping gear, cooking equipment, 
food and libations. Water and firewood are 
available at the site, so don't worry about that. 
The club is picking up the tab for the campsite, 
which has a large covered pavilion with 
multiple picnic tables and will accommodate 

up to 70 people. If you would rather stay in 
a motel the Dusty Boots Motel in Cloudcroft 
(http://dustybootsmotel.com) is only about a 
mile away and you are welcome to join us at 
the campsite for social time.

Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / 4 
hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and 
Alamogordo. Here is a link to a map of a route 
to the campsite: https://drive.google.com/op
en?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4
Hi2&usp=sharing

There is paved road all the way to the 
campground and even the parking lot is paved. 
The GPS coordinates of the campground are 
32.96803, -105.73395.

More info about the campground can 
be found here: https://www.fs.usda.gov/

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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SMRI (ALBUQUERQUE) AND 
ASMA (DEMING) 
RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE
SMRI and Law Tigers are proud 
to announce the schedule for our 
2019 track days and the Law Tigers’ 
Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing 
Championships. Events will be held the 
third weekend of every month from 
May through October with a total of 
six track days and six race days. 
Contact 
smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 647-5028, 
or http://www.smri-racing.org 

TRACK DAYS 
May 16
June 20 
July 18

August 15
September 19
October 17

ROADRACING
May 17
June 21
July 19

August 15
September 20
October 18

(Continued on page 6)

CANCELLED

http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
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http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/EventCalendar.aspx
mailto:smri@smri-racing.org
http://www.smri-racing.org
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LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
(Continued from page 5)

recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
There are several excellent rides in the 

area and we would imagine that folks will go 
and ride some of them on Saturday, June 11.

Here is a link to the forum postings about 
the 2018 ride where you can find member 
comments and links to photo albums, etc.: 
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.
php?f=4&t=5030

Hope to see you out there!

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JULY 17-19
THE ICE CREAM RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
This business with the Corona virus has 
certainly thrown a monkey wrench into our club 
activities schedule. Since it appears very clear 
at this point that the need to practice good 
social distancing behavior will not soon abate, 
the club officers, after extensive deliberations, 
have decided to reschedule the Ice Cream Ride 
for Friday-Sunday July 17-19.

We hope that things will have returned to 
normal by then. Stay tuned! 

The annual Ice Cream Ride will be held at the 
lovely Los Olmos Lodge in Glenwood NM.

Many thanks to Jan for organizing this 
year’s event! We have reserved the outdoor 
pavilion at the Los Olmos for our evening 
festivities and Kerry is holding a block of cabins 
for our use. Please make your reservations 
at your earliest convenience (http://www.
losolmoslodge.com/; (575)539-2224) and 
be sure to mention that you are with the Land 
of Enchantment BMW Riders club. 

As in previous years, the club will host a 
picnic dinner at the Los Olmos Friday evening. 

Saturday evening, we will order pizza from a 
local pizzeria.

The ride to Glenwood is outstanding 
and there are numerous other great rides 
in the area, including the unbeatable Devil’s 
Highway in Arizona.

Additional details about the event will be 
forthcoming as the date approaches but in the 
meantime you can peruse postings about the 
2018 Ice Cream Ride here: https://loebmwr.
org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049

For those who would like to ride down to 
Glenwood in a group, meet at the Valero gas 
station on the SE corner of Unser and Ladera 
Friday morning at 8:50 am for a prompt 9 am 
departure. The address is 7940 Ladera Dr 
NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120 and the GPS 
coordinates are 35.10391, -106.72918. The 
GPS coordinates for the Los Olmos Lodge are 
33.32002, -108.88256. The route is about 
235 miles and should take about 4 hours, not 
counting stops. This is a leaderless ride so 
folks who show up should self-organize into 
appropriately sized subgroups for the ride.

Here is a link to the map of a suggested 
route.

Here is a link to a GPX file for the route 
which you can download to a file on your 
computer.

…and tips on how to download the file to 
your GPS.

NATIONAL EVENTS 

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 16-18
TOP O' THE ROCKIES RALLY
PAONIA CO
The BMW Motorcycle Club of Colorado 
and the town of Paonia bring you the 49th 
annual Top O’The Rockies Rally! Don’t miss 
out on attending the longest running BMW 

Motorcycle Rally in the continent. The early 
registration fee of $50.00 still provides three 
days of camping in the town park, endless 
coffee, tea and lemonade, WiFi, charging 
stations, vendors, showers on site, ample 
parking, delicious Saturday night meal with a 
vegan option, breakfast available Thursday-
Sunday, door prizes, beer garden and two 
nights of live entertainment. All this and 
some of the best pavement and dual sport 
riding in Colorado.

Check out our website at BMW Motorcycle 
Club of Colorado for more details or contact 
our Rally Master, Ronnie Martinez, at 303-
229-8229 or topotherockies@bmwmcc.org

POSTPONED
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 24-27, 2021
BMW MOA NATIONAL RALLY
GREAT FALLS, MT
At Montana ExpoPark, 400 3rd St NW, Great 
Falls, Montana 59404. Contact Corey and 
Becky Smith, rallychair@bmwmoa.org

Enjoy nightly entertainment, more than 
100 vendors, daily door prizes, BMW demo 
rides, seminars, huge grand prizes and the 
best music scene in the country. Come and 
join us in Big Sky Country!

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5030
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5030
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
mailto:topotherockies@bmwmcc.org
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org  

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 
 
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 
 
RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Gary Cade
member1@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie 
• 
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 
 

  

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.loebmwr.org
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COLORADO NATIONAL MONUMENT RIDE 
WITH BIGHORN SHEEP
by Ramon Verduzco from Basalt, Colorado
My son and I had a ride to Colorado National Monument and 
found the pleasurable surprise of sharing the road with these 
wild bighorn sheep. You all keep healthy, and keep riding!

FALL 2019 RIDE
by Ramon Verduzco from Basalt, 
Colorado
Last fall I rode to Mexico, to several 
central areas and states for over 
7,000 miles over three months. 
The first picture is on the Spine 
of the Devil near of Mazatlán; the 
second picture is in a beautiful 
colonial town, Huichapan, in the 
state of Hidalgo; and the third one 
is with this black cat looking for a 

ride in the middle of the San Miguel valley in 
my campsite. Then, the next day my brand new 
bike started leaking oil at 6,000 miles. I was 
blaming the cat until the guys of BMW Denver 
fixed it after I returned to the States, finding out 
the that problem was a sensor. So the moral of 
it is that you can still love black cats, as I do.

JORNADA DEL MUERTO
by SandyBallard
Extreme Social Distancing: Since social distancing 
is currently so much the rage, the Missus and 
I figured we would try to get as far away from 
as many people as we could 

the other day. So where better to go than the 
Jornada del Muerto (translation: Journey of the 
Dead Man). On our dual sports, we managed 
to travel in a few hours what used to take the 
conquistadors of old many days to navigate. 
The route we took went from Highway 380 

near San Antonio (of Owl Cafe 
fame) south across some of 
the bleakest, most desolate 
country I have ever seen, ending 
eventually at the nearly deserted 
town of Elephant Butte. If you 
like desolation, this is the place for you. We kind 
of enjoy small doses of bleak, so we planned 
to camp out there at the Jornada del Muerto 
Wilderness Study Area. But the 
wind was howlin’, as it is wont 
to do this time of year, so we 
abandoned our plan of a night 
under stars and headed home to 
our relatively wind-proof adobe 
abode, an option not available 
to the Spanish explorers of 
previous centuries.

I don’t think the road we 
traveled was exactly the same 
route taken by the Spaniards of 
yesteryear but it was a pretty 
good road. 66 miles of dirt which 
had enough patches of shallow 

sand in the northern 
sections to provide a 
few little backend 
wiggles. But the 
road got more 
gravelly and 
overall better as 
we headed south. 
No steep hills, rocky 
sections or significant 
ruts to contend with. As 
is true of most dirt roads in 
New Mexico, I would not want to be out there when it got wet. 

The return route from Elephant 
Butte involved mainly riding the 
frontage road of I-25, which is 
actually a really nice, scenic 
ride. We did have to get on 
I-25 for about 2 miles to cross 
Monticello Canyon, but there 
was so little traffic it was not 
an issue on our underpowered 
dual sports.

Anyway, we managed to 
complete our next-to-the-last 
section of the NM Back Country 

Discovery Route. All we have left is the traverse of the Gila, 
from T or C to Reserve, which we hope to accomplish as soon 
as the mountains green up a bit.
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